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CS1 - Chemstor® Walk-in Store

Backed by our 20 year structural guarantee*

The base is manufactured from 3mm mild steel sheet with 
pressed ribs. All the corner posts, main rails and cross 
members are from rolled hollow section. The roof is pressed 
as required with suitable bracing and fully welded around the 
perimeter, while the back, side and door panels are pressed 
from 2mm mild steel sheet and corrugated where required. 
The bulkhead door is 775mm wide and fitted with a single 
cam door gear which is secured with a padlock (not sup-
plied). Inside the unit there are shelving units either side 
of the door, the fully seam welded sump is fitted with a re-
movable galvanised grid mesh deck and high and low level 
louvre vents complete with flame arrestor mesh are fitted 
as standard. The unit is shot blasted before being painted.

The sump fully complies with all the UK regulations relating 
to sump capacities.

Notes:

This unit will be delivered by an HGV, possibly articulated 
therefore please ensure that a vehicle of this type can ac-
cess your premises before ordering and advise us accord-
ingly.

You will require an appropriate size/capacity fork lift truck 
to offload this item from the delivery vehicle. Our standard 
delivery doesn’t include any offloading.

The unit must be positioned on a solid level surface, ideally 
concrete of circa 150mm in depth and 100mm bigger over-
all than the unit. The purpose of this is to ensure the unit 
does not settle unevenly when loaded.
*Details available on request

SPECIFICATION
External size 2160mm L x 2160mm W x 2658mm H 

at the highest point on the unit
Nº of containers 72 x 25ltr including deck under the 

shelves
Sump capacity 650ltr 
Colour Green RAL 6029
Tare weight 660kg


